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“That grant enabled the start-up and helped
us craft a model that we implement every
year in partnership with others. It is a way
for our congregations to reach out in the
communities and love neighbors and care
for their neighbors while transforming their
communities,” Nicole says.
Helping Hands has been the model moving
forward in communities of all sizes. “Fort
Wayne has really been a model city for us
to do our work and partner with a lot of
congregations and social ministries,” Nicole
says. “We’ve also done projects in and around
St. Louis, Missouri, and Fremont, Nebraska.
We are preparing a post-disaster project in
Houston, Texas, following Hurricane Harvey.
That is our first disaster response initiative. We
will help as little or as much as people would
like us to. We always customize our services
to accommodate the needs of the local
congregations and social ministry.”
Nicole and her husband live in Maryland, but
her office is in St. Louis, and NHSC supports
congregations nationwide. She is one of only
three full-time employees, so a considerable
amount of travel is required. “I find myself
talking about my work or ministering to
people I meet while traveling,” Nicole says.
Whether she is on the road or at home, Nicole
appreciates staying connected to God’s Word
through her daily LWML Mustard Seed email
devotions. And she relies on and finds peace
from the stress of traveling and being away
from home by praying her favorite Bible
passage, Philippians 4:13: I can do all things
through Him who gives me strength. “I say that
[verse] to myself all the time — ‘Lord, help me
and give me strength.’ ” Q

Nicole and her husband are members at Immanuel
Lutheran Church in Alexandria, Virginia.

Surviving Suicide:
Battered but
not Broken
By Anna Palm

T

he grief I felt when my husband died by
suicide many years ago was overwhelming.
All deaths bring sadness and a time of
mourning. However, death by suicide brings
other issues that families may not otherwise have
to deal with. Our family and friends — everyone it
seemed — asked, “Why?” That is common after a
death by suicide, but it can add an additional element
of regret and/or guilt for the family and friends
who wonder if they should have seen the signs and
been able to prevent this death. After months of
questioning and praying for answers, I came to realize
that, this side of heaven, there are no suitable answers,
just as in many other types of deaths.
My husband was sometimes sad, but he appeared to
brush his troubles aside and not dwell on them. To
most people, he was a happy, easy-going person who
didn’t let disappointments or problems bother him.
However, it seems there came a day when that was
no longer the case. His death was totally unexpected
and without warning for me and our family members.
Nowadays, the media and physicians are trying to
make us more aware of the signs of depression and
bullying, issues that sometimes result in a death
by suicide. Despite these efforts, family and friends
continue to be shocked when a suicide occurs. It
seems to me that many of those who die by suicide
are very good at hiding their true feelings, perhaps
even from themselves.
The months following my husband’s death were a
struggle, but God comforted me, and He blessed me
with a very special family and wonderful friends who
offered the support I needed. I was battered but not
broken; the dark days ebbed away, and joy returned.
The Lord has blessed me with a life that is filled with
more love and happiness than I ever imagined possible.
During the good and the bad times, I focus on God’s
blessings and praise Him for all the joy He brings into
my life. As Paul says in 2 Corinthians 1:4 (CEV): [The
Father] comforts when we are in trouble, so that we can
share that same comfort with others in trouble.” I pray
that God allows me to do just that. God’s grace is
truly amazing. Q
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